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Abstract— This paper addresses the thermal network 
improvement in a 315 kW high-voltage solid rotor permanent 
magnet synchronous motor, with a hybrid air-cooling system, by 
the proposed thermal barrier. The multi-coupled fields, as 
electromagnetic fields, fluid field, and thermal fields of the 
machine are investigated via the finite-element analyzing. 
Looking at the reduction of magnet working temperatures, a 
thermal barrier approach is proposed to re-regular the heat 
transmission network, so as to control the temperature rise in 
magnets. The variations of loss and temperature distributions in 
machine affected by the thermal barrier are studied. The 
obtained results, be verified by the test date, shows that the 
thermal barrier has of effectiveness in reducing magnet working 
temperature, which is up to 15  in case study. 

Keywords—thermal barrier, PMSM, solid rotor, magnet, 
multi-coupled fields 

I. INTRODUCTION 

High voltage permanent magnet synchronous motor with 
solid rotor, has advantages of excellent performance in both 
starting and normal operating cases, be benefited from the 
solid rotor core, and have been widely used in industrial area 
like water treatment, well and rock, and air compressors [1].  

The solid rotor makes the structure of rotor become more 
simple but with higher stability, which brings wide and broad 
potential applications in industrial field [2-5]. A lot of 
researches on the starting and running performance of 
permanent magnet synchronous motor have been perofrmed. 
David G proposed the design arts and analyses methods for 
Permanent Magnetic Synchronous Machine(PMSM), and also 
various design considerations like slot shapes, magnetizing 
patterns of controlled-PM and skewing [2]. A numerical 
method based on the 3-dimensional equivalent magnetic 
circuit network (3-D EMCN) was used to analyze a permanent 
magnet linear machine which has of Magnet Arrangement in 
[3]. Whilst some other researchers focus on the starting 
performance of this kind of machine[1][4]. 

However, for this kind of machine, the eddy current in 
solid rotor also results a higher working temperature, 
especially for the magnets with high thermal sensitivity. 
Currently, most of researches are looking at electromagnetic 
issues as topology design and output performance 
investigation, but rarely about the thermal management. It is 

necessary to investigate the thermal performance of the motor, 
to find a better solution which can considering both machine 
output features and thermal reliability well. Facing theses 
requests, therefore some researches have been performed in 
the view of thermal management[6-9]. The thermal network 
method has been studied in [6]. The finite element analysis 
(FEA) is used to solve the electromagnetic-thermal problem 
of the motor [8]. 

Considering that the eddy loss in magnets is comparatively 
less than those in rotor, the heat flux probably transferred from 
rotor core to magnet, and increase its working temperature. In 
this paper, a novel thermal barrier approach, which surrounds 
magnets in rotor slots, is proposed to reduce magnets working 
temperature, and whilst improve machine robustness. The 
thermal barrier approach has be performed on a 315kW, 6kV, 
6 pole HVSRPM, via the electromagnetic-thermal-fluid 
coupled analyses. Its effectiveness could be observed from the 
simulated data, and also be verified by the practical 
experimental results. 

II. ELECTROMAGNETIC INVESTIGATION MODELING 

In this paper the case study is performed a medium power 
high voltage PM machine, in which the stator has of a similar 
geometry with those in induction machines, but with a solid 
iron rotor and internal insert magnets. The machine has of a 
rated voltage of 6 kV and a power output of 315 kW. Its 
working speed is 1000 rpm. The outer diameter of stator core 
is 670 mm and the core length is 550 mm. The rotor has 6 
magnetic poles, of each it is composed of 30 segments in axial 
direction. The basic structure of the machine, in the view of 
cross section, is shown in Fig.1, which is also the 
electromagnetic analysis model. 
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Fig. 1. Machine structure and electromanetic analysis modle. 



To perform the electromagnetic analyses more effectively, 
the following assumptions have been made for simplification 
in the solution procedure, similar to those in [9]: 

1) For the operating frequency is only 50 Hz, both the 
displacement current and the skin effect in coils are ignored. 

2) Materials are anisotropy. 
3) The material characteristics, as conductivity and 

permeability, are considered at the operating temperature, but 
ignore the thermal effects. 

Based on the literature [10], the 2-D transient 
electromagnetic field calculation equation, the mathematical 
model is established, and the calculation region is determined 
just as shown in Fig.1.  

By using the time-step finite element analyses (FEA), the 
time varying flux distribution inside machine is obtained, 
based on which the armature phase current, armature copper 
loss, and stator core loss are determined. During the 
calculation, the eddy current losses in solid conductive 
components,  as solid rotor core, copper wedges, cage bars and 
permanent magnets, caused by the flux harmonics in the air-
gap could be calculated by (1). Within a time cycle, the total 
eddy loss in rotor could be [10]  
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where, eP  is rotor eddy current (in W), eJ  is element eddy 
current density (in A/m2), e  is element area (in m2), tl  is 
solid rotor core length (in m), r  is rotor sleeve conductivity 
(in S/m). 

TABLE I.  LOSSES IN SOLID ROTOR PMSM WHILE RATED LOAD 
OPERATING (IN W) 

Copper loss Iron loss 
Eddy current loss 

Solid 
rotor  

Copper 
wedge 

Copper bars 
in rotor cage  

4389 5412 2198 2724 454 

III. FLUID-THERMAL COUPLING ANALYSIS  

A. Modeling for Coupling Analysis 

The solid rotor PMSM has of a hybrid air-cooling system 
including an inner loop and an outer loop. In the ventilation 
outer loop, the outside air, forced by the action of centrifugal 
fan, enters into the aluminum tubes to realize the heat 
exchange with the hot air from inner loop, and finally flows 
out from the outer loop air outlet, just as shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 2. Ventilating Structure of HVSR-PMSM 

The cold air inside the inner loop, forced by the pressure 
generated from the axial fan, goes into the motor through the 
inlet, and passes the air-gap and stator axial ventilation ducts 
through the axial fan. Under the centrifugal effects caused by 
the rotating rotor, the cold air flows into stator radial 
ventilation ducts along with the air-gap, and then passes the 
back iron of the stator core and the stator back cooling 
grooves. Eventually it runs to the outlet. Then heated air enters 
into the cooler through machine outlet, and back into the 
motor inlet after be cooled , and so the cycle repeats. 

The motor has asymmetrical axial and radial ventilation 
structures, and the flow of the air in the motor is very 
complicated especially with the cooler has of heat exchange 
tubes, so it is difficult to build the whole fluid-thermal 
coupling model. 

Therefore, the motor internal axial fan load working point 
is determined by the air-flow equivalent network, in this 
investigation, and then the temperature field of the PMSM is 
calculated by the fluid-thermal coupling through the motor 
model and cooler model, separately. The calculation model is 
shown in Fig.3.  

B. Mathematical models 

The air flow and heat transfer in HVSR-PMSM satisfy the 
laws of the mass conservation, the momentum conservation, 
and the energy conservation. The mathematical model for 
fluid-thermal coupling analyzing is deduced from the control 
equations, just as shown in (2).  
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Fig. 3. Physical model for three dimensional fluid-thermal coupled 
analyses:(a) Cooler, (b) Machine, (c) Stator, (d) Rotor. Cin1-Out loop air 
inlet, Cout1-Out loop air outlet, Cout2, Min-Inner loop air inlet, Cin2, Mout-
Inner loop air outlet.  
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where, 	 is the density of cooling air (in kg/m3),  is the 
velocity vector, u, v, w are the velocity vector in x, y, z, 
direction of the component (in m/s),	  is fluid pressure (in Pa), 

, ,  are the conservation of momentum of the 
generalized source term in all directions,	  is the heat source 
for energy equation, ∅ is the dynamic viscosity coefficient[in 
kg/(m∙s)],  is the thermal conductivity [in W/(m∙ )], c is the 
specific heat [in J/(kg∙ )], T is the temperature (in ).  

From the brief analysis, the cooling air is flowing in the 
status of turbulent state, and the study on air flow condition in 
motor adopts standard -  turbulence model [10]. 
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where, 	  is the turbulent kinetic energy,  is the diffusion 
factor,  is the turbulence dissipation rate, 	 , 	  are 
constant,	  and	  are the Planck constant.  

C. Basic hypothesis and Physical model 

According to the fluid dynamic and heat-transfer theories, 
some assumptions are proposed to simplify the investigation, 
based on geometry of the motor, which are: 

1) The buoyancy effect on the cooling air flowing in 
ventilation ignored, 

2) The velocity of air flowing in the hydride ventilation 
system is much slower than that of the sound velocity, and the 
cooling air is considered as the incompressible fluid, 

3) In this investigation, only the steady equilibrium states 
both of fluid and heat transfer are considered, and in the 
control equations quantity does not change with time, 

Based on the assumptions and the mathematical model 
above, a three-dimensional fluid-thermal coupling calculation 
model is determined. As shown in Fig.3, the fluid-thermal 
coupled calculation model, in which the air in cooler and 
motor are the fluid and the motor belong to the solid model. 

D. Boundary conditions 

In this study, the temperature of air in outer loop is more 
easier to be measured than those of air inside machine. From 
the experimental research, both the inlet (Cin1) and the outlet 
(Cout1) temperature of air in outer loop are tested, which are 
list in TABLE II.  

However, for the calculation boundary of machine, the 
inner loop inlet cooling air temperature (Min, Cout2) is difficult 
to obtain from measurements. Here, the temperature iteration 
approach is proposed, by using which to get a more reasonable 
thermal boundary. 

TABLE II.  MEASURED VALUES OF WIND VELOCITY AND WIND 
TEMPERATURE OF COOLER UNDER RATED LOAD CONDITION 

Cooler Wind velocity(m/s) Wind temperature(oC) 
Inlet Cin1 8.7 20.1 

Outlet Cout1 9.5 28.3 

 
Assuming that the initial inlet temperature of the inner 

loop air (Min, Cout2) is Tin1, the temperature Tout1 of the inner 
loop air outlet (Mout, Cin2) could be obtained by solving the 
fluid-thermal coupled calculation, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Then, 
a new temperature Tin2 of the inner loop air inlet (Min, Cout2) is 
obtained by solving the fluid-thermal coupling calculation 
model of cooler. Finally, the inner loop air inlet temperature 
Tin2 and Tin1 are compared, and the calculation will be 
performed repeat again, until the temperature difference Td 
less than the error allowable value ε. Temperature iteration 
calculation flow is shown in Fig.5, and the temperature 
judgment could be written as  
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From the inlet and outlet air temperature iteration, it 

indicates that the Td is varying obvious during the iteration 
process. The initial temperature (Min, Cout2) of the inner loop 
air inlet is 50 . After six iterations, the temperature (Min, 
Cout2) of the inner loop air inlet is 68 , and the iterative error 
is 0.47%. 

According to the machine geometry features, as well as of 
those of ventilation system, the boundary conditions foe this 
investigation are considered as: 

1) The inlet (Min) boundary conditions for a given mass 
flow of the motor, whose mass flow rate is 0.4kg/s, and the 
inlet temperature is 68 . 

2) The inlet (Cin1) boundary conditions for a given velocity 
inlet of the cooler, which has a velocity magnitude of 8.7m/s, 
and a temperature of 20.1 . 

3) The inlet (Cin2) boundary conditions for a given mass 
flow of the cooler, whose mass flow rate is 0.4kg/s. The inlet 
temperature is 91.7 . 

4) The outlet (Mout, Cout1, Cout2) boundary conditions is a 
given pressure of the motor and the cooler, of which the 
ambient pressure is 1 atm. 

E. Results and Analyses 

From the fluid-thermal coupled calculation, the fluid 
flowing statues and the temperature distribution in machine 
are obtained. In the studied solid rotor PMSM, there are radial 
ventilation ducts in stator core, which have been placed in 6 
axial locations and there 12 ducts in circumstance at each 
location. From the rotor axial fan end to the shaft end, those 
axial ducts are numbered as No.1 to No.6. The No.1, No.2 and 
No.3 stator radial ventilation ducts belong to the out-wind 
zone, and the No.4, No.5 and No.6 stator radial ventilation 
duct belong to in-wind zone. 

As shown in Fig. 4, the fluid velocity distribution in one 
stator radial ducts cross section, which varies obvious. The 
maximum flow velocity of air in No.1 duct is 1.69 m/s and 
such flowing velocity declines to 1.2 m/s at the stator tooth 
root, and reach the minimum at the yoke back. The maximum 
flow velocity of air in the No.2 duct is 1.3m/s, but it is only 
0.6 m/s for fluid in the No.3 duct. 



 
Fig. 4. Fluid distribution in machine cross section. 

Fig.5 shows the temperature distributions of fluid in stator 
radial ducts, in which the region A is the temperature of fluid 
closes to entrance at the air-gap side, and region B is that near 
the stator yoke back outlet. It can be seen that, temperature 
variation of cooling air along the radial direction are 
comparatively larger than that in the tooth and yoke region. 

Of the air in the No.1 duct, the temperature at entrance at 
the air-gap side is 113  and it reaches to 120  at the end of 
region A. Due to the velocity change of tooth is very small, 
the air temperature is stable at 118  in region of stator tooth. 
The air temperature rises about 2 to 4  during the yoke region. 
Whilst in area B, the fluid temperature reaches the highest 
about 124 , and then it fell sharply.  

Temperature of the stator winding along the axial direction 
is increasing firstly, and then it begins to decrease. The highest 
temperature appears at the axial position between the No. 4 
and No. 5 radial ducts, which is about 150.9  

As shown in Fig. 6, rotor temperature increases obvious 
from the fan end to the shaft end along with the axial direction, 
which is up to 40 . After the insertion of thermal barrier, 
made of high thermal resistance material as epoxy resin, more 
heat generated in rotor core be transferred to stator. The 
working temperature of magnet reduce up to 15 , and whilst 
rotor core temperature increases 0.6 ,	as shown in Fig. 6 b).  

 
 
Fig. 5. Fluid temperature distribution in the stator radial ducts. 

 
a) without thermal barrier             b) with thermal barrier 

Fig. 6. Temperature distributions in rotor in difference cases (in ) 
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Fig. 7.  Prototype test rig and thermocouples locations. 

For experimental investigation, five NTC thermocouples 
are fixed in prototype rotor, and the comparison of the 
measured and the calculated date at test positions are list in 
Table III. The maximum calculated error is less than 8%, and 
it is basically in accordance with the actual requirements. 

TABLE III.  The main parameters of the MOTOR( IN ) 

Points Measured Calculated  Error (%) 
1 142.7 154.4 +7.57 
2 144.7 152.4 +5.05 
3 169.5 170.6 +0.68 
4 176.5 169.6 -4.15 
5 181.4 176.5 -2.79 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For solid rotor PMSM, the eddy loss in rotor core becomes 
obvious large, and makes more heat transferred from rotor 
core to magnets. A thermal barrier is proposed to prevent such 
heat flow. Via the case studying on a 315kW solid rotor 
HPMSM, the magnet working temperature could reduce about 
13%. The obtained conclusion could provide a reference for 
the thermal network design of solid rotor machines.  
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